Job Description
Job Title:

Sales Executive
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Name:

Reports To:

1. Job Purpose:
To retain a high number of existing personal lines customer and convert new business enquiries
from a variety of sales leads

2. Responsibilities:
Responsible to: Branch Manager
Responsible for: The growth of both new and existing personal lines business; delivering
outstanding customer service to all existing and prospective customers and to deliver objectives
and sales targets set by line manager

3. Organisation Structure:
Chief Sales
Officer

Retail Network
Director

Branch Director

Branch Manager

Sales Executive

Renewals

Administration
Assistant

4. Principal accountabilities / responsibilities:


Deliver excellent customer service to all customers



Uphold the company’s mission statement and values



Responsible for the achievement of individual income target



The achievement of new business case count and retention targets



Maximising sales opportunities by proactively selling and securing additional
business



Raising underwriting concerns and rating risks appropriately



Accurately complete administrative tasks such as post, diary as well as account and
insurer queries



Securing a consistent pass rate on all call observations



Awareness of complaint handling – Being able to resolve minor customer complaints
and being fully aware of the company complaints process



To ensure accuracy, efficiency and professionalism when dealing with internal and
external clients, including both colleagues and insurers



Ensuring tasks are completed in a timely and efficient manner



Liaise and build relationships with insurers and customers – both internally and externally



Liaise with the Branch Manager regularly to ensure consistent sales processes are being
followed and adhered to



General administration work: Prioritise all client communication (via phone, email and in
person) to ensure the customer receives a high level of customer service

5. Competencies:


Customer Focused: To deliver excellent customer service to internal and external
customers, by being available, reliable and attentive. Customer focus is central to
County’s culture in ensuring the Customer is at the heart of everything we do. Striving for
excellence and making a difference means that every customer is treated fairly, they feel
valued and are dealt with individually, with the aim not only to meet, but exceed their
expectations



Achieving and Delivery: To always give 100% to achieve and exceed your objectives,
whilst upholding County’s values



Working Collaboratively: To work together and contribute to the teams’ high standard of
performance. Working collaboratively encompasses the value of Teamwork - Working
together as one team means that we increase our resourcefulness and are able to work
better in servicing our customers’ needs



Working with Integrity: Being honest, trustworthy and treating both internal and external
customers with respect. Working with Integrity focuses on Respect – Our values promote
always considering the feelings and wishes of our Colleagues, Customers and Partners



Continuous Improvement & Change: To demonstrate a willingness to implement change
that adds value and our ongoing efforts to improve products, service and working
practices. Continuous Improvement and Change is crucial to the future success of County.
To deliver excellence to our customers, we must strive to continuously improve the way
we work and to seek out opportunities to create effective change that adds value



Building Capability: Obtain, improve and retain the skills and knowledge needed to carry
out your role effectively

6. Role requirements:
Essential criteria:
 Insurance experience
 IT literate i.e. Microsoft Word and Excel

Desirable:
 Previous personal lines/insurance
experience
 Insurance qualification i.e. Cert CII or
above
 Proficient in operating Open GI and
insurer quote engines
 Understanding of FCA regulation

7. Company information, job knowledge, skills and experience:
The County Group, part of Global Risk Partners (GRP) are a UK based retail insurance broker
operating in the personal, SME and middle markets, including delegated schemes and affinity

This job description is not exhaustive and is subject to review in the light of changing needs of the
organisation. Any review of this job description will be undertaken in consultation with the post
holder.
If you would like to apply for this role please email: recruitment@countyins.com along with your CV
or call 01270 506970.

